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It's starting out pretty good. But whenever our people puts a boy

,or girl through college, when they come out, they feel pretty lofty

,and look down on the rest of the Indians. That's what it is among

us. ThatTs<the way it goes. It may change, I hope. We're getting

a little money (claims settlement) and some of these kids are/ •

using it now. But they dohf£ really go in for professions, like

doctors or lawyers. They go more for teaching and business. I

think the reason they don't go into the professional schools is

they never had -the training—they didn't prepare for that when they

were in high school. That's what 1^ think. Lots *of times the Indians

are awful in math.- They don't pay much attention to math. That's

the biggest obstacle. If you get a boy that's pretty good in math,

they usually go xto town.
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INDIAN HOSPITALS AND HEALTH CARE'
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(Whexe do your dawghter and her husband live?)

They live here in Clinton. Yqs, this Clinton Indian Hospital is

a good hospital. It's a Public Healtfi Hospital—a good hospital.

But, of course, it can't be as good as any city hospital. Whai I

mean is, they don't have equipment. It's not equipped as a first-

.class hospital. They don!t have a place where they perform surgery.

They have a Public Health doctor there. They have to spend two

years either in Public Health or in the army. They send them .out
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her̂ f, and they come and go. They're pretty good, but just like I

said, they d0n't have the full facilities of a-hospital. In any .

bad sickness or surgery they c\n send" them down here to the General

Hospital /here in Clinton, and- do the surgery and then move them
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back up/here to recuperate. The Public Health service pays for it.

And scam̂ e of them jare sent down to Lawton—to that Indian Hdspital


